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DSMOCRLTS OF Tat CITI! TWIN OUT!—If you

but do your duty to-day as well as in dartof yore, sue-
- -vest is certaio! Recollect, that it is upon thecity your

opponents rely. Their strength is here, and they can

command it. Let no petty disappointments keep you

from •depositing one more vote fur the complete re-
demption of Allegheny! Pay no attention to the

handbills which oureppontmts may circulate.
"Thcir brains coin slanders like a mint."

garOne of the faders( papers says that Mr-Markla
isnerificmr himselfby running fur Congress in 1898,for
the purposeof bringing out the whole federal vote on

Governor..If Mr M wits brought out as a sacrificial
offering or that occasion, the object of those who ho.
moistest-himweeeminomireneeettsful, -for it its shown
by the teturnsthat he iatiifieed himself so much that
,Ritnerget2oo votes more thanhe did. Such devotion
should be rewarded.

Lis a last desperate effort with them and tho most

,aosreputable means wilkao-doubt. be wrecks)succeed.
• But be true to the Fr inciples -which you have defend_'

*ed in good and in evil report, and a brilliant and deci-
•ldve.uriumplu will reward you. Every thing is auspi-
u:ous. The Democratic victories in New Orleans,

Detroit, and New York, while they animate and cheer

you, will dishearten and dispirit your enemies. Our
candidate is pledged to all the important measures

identified with your prosperity, while his opponent is
•

eetteectad with measures that hare brought ruin and

twee -upon thousands. Dr. Gazzam's influence in fa-

ct* of your district will be treblethat ofany otherman
-

-you -Could send. This hundreds of sensible and can-
.. did men acknowledge, and is a very important consid-
::- ortation in choosing a zettrosentative. We tell you, in

ell sincerity, that Victory is within year grasp—you
have but to battle with a zeal worthy of such a prize,
and thewill's nation will ring with your praise.

CrThe American thinks it strange that. the Gas-
cue should hoist the name of every whig eandidate ex-
cept that of Halms' CLAY. That is. strange; but. per-
haps theeditor of the Gazettehas some lingering con-
scientious scruples that deter him frum throwing him-
self completely into the arms of the ••bloody masonic
whigs" and slaveholders. •Who knows but Mr White
tans yet repudiate CluYism, and preserve his integrity
with furatn friarsds, by running tip the Birney flag.

1-IARRISBUff. ;H CORRESPONDENCE

HATtRISBURGH, 11th March, 1844
MR. "Pl

Fur some time past, we have had delightful weather ,
here; balmy atmosphere and sunny days; and the open-
ing blossoms ofthe soft maple, give early notice that
spring willsoon be here with her goy flowers and green
carpets. Nor has this unclouded face of nature been

sensibly disturbed by the elements of political strife.
Our two great conventionshave gone by, with no great-

er darkening of the welkin, than u few transient clouds
passing ever the calm face of the moon. Oa the first
day the friends of both the prominent candidates,

Shuck and Mublenberg, were somewhat excited with

thosehopes and feats, and irritations which necessari-
ly attend a doubtful contest. But from the first test

vote, it was apparent that the Muhienbergers were a

teeth the strongest; but that little was equal to a
muckle, beetpse itwas unyielding. The Shunk men
fought. theiraround inch by inch. and died "like demi-
god■," ina the Middies—all rash :assertions to the
contrary netwithstanding—nobly andkonorabiy;ecirier-
ed their victory. This is acknowledged by all who
are not too excited to be just; and fortunate is it for the

party that it :s so. After no honorable contest, such
usthii was, all can eheerfully unite upon the Berks

county statesman. I have not, since the convention,
heard a whispering of rebellion. The whole demoera-

Van any body tell what was the true cognomen of

'the late coon convention thatmet atHasrishurgh? The
Gazette calls it a "Whig and Antimasonic Conven-

,tion;" the Harrisburgh Intelligencer calls it a "'Whig
Convention," and the Hartisburgh Telegraph says it
was a "Damson Convention." When doctors diffir

-who shall decide? The coons have always supposed
'that there was much virtue in a name, and for years
past they have been struggling to steal that of Demo-
-crag, but they find now that it is a hopeless struggle.
The people can't or won't understand them when they
speak of themselves as the democratic party, and they
-are compelled to connect it with some of their old
disgraced cognomens to maketheir objectsintelligible.
We fear they will never be able to get a decent name

for the pasty as long as they hold to their old obnox-
ious prinCiples, and they had better sari) themselves
annoyance and trouble, by returning to their old
name of federalists and take • bold stand in fa-
vorof their black itockade principles, and not try to

carry them out by the deceitful means they have used
for tome years passed.

In looking over the proceedings of the Convention
-as perched in the Gazette, the public may discover
a little trick that shows the manner in which the whigs '
wish to cheat the antimasons. They give a part of
the official proceedings and then omit a portion, end
fill the vacuum with the remark, " here some nnim-

Jtormnt business was transacted." or words to that

effect. Now, by referring to the proceedings as they
appear in the Harrisburgh papers, it will be found'hat

cy will go forth to the election in their old fashioned
solid columns, and the victory of 1844will ho like that
ofCrecy and Agincourt. The democracy of the east,

and I doubtnot of the west, will re enact the days of
Simon Snyder. It cannot be possible that Marklecan
bo elected. His incompetency is notorious, sad the
people am not again to he poisoned with pipsiseewa
tea or any thing better than hard cider. In these days
ofstate embarrassment and heavy taxes we want a

statesman at tha helm, not a mere dragoon captain.—
What in tho:narna of common ,case could have induced
the whigs to nominate Nlarkle T Isometimes think it

was a piece of their old ialatuation for jingling street

songs. Do they intend to enact that farce again; and
are we to have your dandy whigs and sweet ladies too

flaunting inpatriotic serenades, and singing
Go it strong for Henry Clay, •

Deeply drink Pipsisiw ay;
Go it strong for Markle too,

Chorus: Yankee doodle doo.

the part omitted and considered unicnrortant by the
Gazette, was the appointment of a very important
committee, the Chairman of which ass JOSEPH' R.
CHANDLZR, the Grand Master of the Philadelphia
Lodges, and among his colleagues will be found
Corezt.itut DARRAGH, Esq. the present federal can-
didatefor Congress in thiscounty. The Gazette may
consider the appointment of that Committee unim-
portant, but we 1081 convinced that the honest anti-
masons of the distriet will view it differently, and be-
lieve that there must be something very important on

foot when a person who presents himself as an anti-
masonic candidate will hold secret conclaves with a
Grand Master Mason. The• attempt made to -con-
ceal the close association of the Grand Master and
Mr. Darrugh, shows that the Gazette thinks it was a

Yew- sespiciors circumstance, and tLat it would
be better I. keep it from the knowledge of the oppo-
nents of the Lodge in the county.

The attempt to palm off CORNELIUS DARR off as a
Protective Tariffman, 'is an act of arrant hypocoicy"
inasmuch as Mr. D. supports Henry Clay, who is

onlyin firtror'of " iswideatal protection ;" and whose
efforts since 1832, "have been directed to a reduc-
lion of the Tariff;" who "abandoned the principle of
Protection (as -our own "distinguished townsman,"
Harmer Denny, tells us,) and united with the Nulli-
fiers of South-Carolina:" who distinctly stated that if
,thepatient Tariffwas defective. it should be modified;
and who is paraded in the South as "more ofa free
trade man than Mr. Van Baran." "We distrust any
yak'► Tariffprinciples who is in favor" of the Coro-
promise, and who is only in favor of "inside/au/

74.1/rotunda' n." Mr. Clay has avowed himself in favor
of bads, and 'Cornelius Darragh has avowed himself in

farrow If Clay. "Tell me with whom you lire, and
I gill tell you with whom you are."

Mr The American saycithinat the Lawrenceville
meeting, on Monday evening. Mr Din:unit "give a
masterly and triumphant aciawer to a question put to

him on thesubject of the U. S. Bank." Why was not

this"triumphant answec" published that it might call

forth the "loudest plaudits"-from the public generally.
-and' not confine its tremenduous effects to the little
borough of Lawrenceville? Nearly u week has ex-

pired since MrDatterou's connection with the U. S.

Bank was first referred to. It has been published in

concy' form. and if Mr. D.'s friends could make any

apologyfor the part be took in fastening that monster

Oftreudon the peoplethey had opportunities to do so

every day. But they shrunk from stitch an undertaking,

Unfortunatelytot them, the records of the Senate are

extant, and Mr. Darragh's vote there stands :worded
infavor of the Bank. No answer can explain away
this fact. and Mr. D. andkis friends show theircanning
by act attemptingto answer any questionson the sub-

ject tlect.they can possibly avoid.
Timiiisra not deny that Mr Darragh voted for the

llankoikur he had ascertained that a majority of his
wareopposed, to it,writhe ruin and dis-

the chartering of this Bank is too

trellirstiiii to the 'Odic to require say comment.

"tit &gilllids world inxild du,
lino akathe paper, sad

ok
Newer within

taat."hes there IsomIWc.„;
cy as waif last ,istist.loge Howl. t091":
mated that has been years;isad we(W certaSti
that it is the forerunner-of a glorious Victory! Mr
tortes delivered a speech in the Hall, but the crow
roicethWeeirettreatilreltsitlt thltritlw men*

ing adjourned to the attest, told afew trotrostuts al l,
the surrounding sqUarei wereTilled with a dense Mess
of honest democrats.

Meesci Macy DLass,,GAU2O, BLACS ,S TeWART
and Katie, deliveredelortuent and itteVrlng speeches;
tuatttheilturuler heardfaun that, vest audience ip res-
ponse, was the best indication of the spirit that nni-
tnates the dethociacy. During the speaking, two at-

tempts were made, eithet by rtccideut or design, to ars-
tract the meeting—once withan Omnibus, and ttsecond
time with a Fire Engine; but after several vainattempts
to get through the multitude, both had to "back net"
from before the dentocretie host, as we confidently hope .1
the enemies of democracy will have to de at the Polls
to-day.

After the speakers hind concluded, the meeting ad-
journed with three trernettrioulr cheers for Gazzam,
the energy of which, meths the surrounding buildings
trembleo

We may hero notice that the whig meeting at Tip-,
pecanoo Hall last night vrus a most miserable failure.
The audience appeared to be a few stragglers who, ust
dropped in without rutty partiealnr object, and looked
on the whole proceedings without the slightest inter-
est. It lookedlike the remains of a hard cider revel,
and indicated any thing but a' feeling ofconfidence in
their cause.

ANoTHER STKAMBOAT DUASTICA—Loos of Lifc.
—The New Orleans Commercial Bulletin of the dth
inet , contains the following account ofanother steam-

boat disaster in the neighborhood of thnt city.
" The tow boatPilot, Capt. Crow. arrived yesterday

morning from the Belize, and went up to Gretna to
tnko in woud. At about 5 o'clock lest evening, after
sbe had taken her wood on boanl, and was on the
point of dropping down to the city, her hoilers burst,
killing and scalding several persons. Full patticulars
could not ho obtained but we learn that the steamboat
Helen, Capt.. Ure, being iti sight at the time. went to

the rescue, and succeeded in picking up ten ofthe per-
sons who had been on board, and brought them to town.
Among those brought down were Mr. William Guw,
son of the captain, who is not expected to survive his
injuries; Mr. Nicholson, lst engineer, and Mr. Fox.
2d do., both badly scalded. Thomas Kenrney was

blown overboard and lost. Capt. Gow himself was

badly scalded, and was left at Gretna Mirk of those
brought down by the Helen, were injured, and have
been sent to the hospital."

or A BATtMORE VESSXL.—The sehr. Su-

perior, Capt. Blockfora, which left Charleston on the
19th lilt. boundfor Baltimore,was wrecked on the 24th
ult., dtNew Inlet. in agate, having beenflair days out

Her cargo,consisting of cotton, wasall as ved—e smell
portion ofitdatnaged. and taken by wreckers to Chick-
amacomic's island. The vessel itself, it is supposed,
will b~ a total loss, a phtsik in her bottom having come
out. All the sails and Aging were saved: No lives
lost. This intelligence was conveyed to Charleston
by the mate of the Superior.

COTTON SPECULATIONS- - _

The editor of the Charleston Patriot, when ha ad-
dresses himself to the task of instructing or giving
caution to his mercantile friends, displays greet pru-
dence and sagacity. In a late paper he speculates at

some length upon the two great crisis in cutfon opera-
tions—that of 1825and the other of 1844, which hat
not yet reached its acme, perhaps. The writer looks
upon the first ono as hiving been brought on and stim-
ulated by the excestive paper issue, ofthe Bank of En-
gland. The speculation 1,61.11 controlled in effect by
the bank, and the prices of cotton were maintained at
a high point, like the pcice4.4 other commodities, ut

lung as the currency continued redundoot. when th it
wet contracted, pi ices fell, and the cotton speculator
fell with them.

The excitement :his year he attributes, and jn:th•,

to the short crop. hut it is ithnUinte:i by rite plethora
of money no both sides—aot a redundant paper cur-
rency but an ncrumulation of hard money seeking em-

ployment; so there is no danger from this source.—
The writer looks upon it as struggle between capitaii-ts,
and avows his belief that, could we hold ai-r on

this side, an onto keep the spinners mod irately sup-
plied for a couple months. wo should surely triumph.
But ho doubts our ability to do so, and argues I last the
advance which has already taken place in our gre.tt
staple should satisfy "any rational desire for profit."
The Patriot concludes its speculations by wet ning op-
erators againats holding on too long•—\". 0. Pie.

During the sitting of the conventions, it was difficult
to retain a quorum in the Legislature. Your repre-
sentatives, I was pleased to see, kept their seats in the
Ilouse, and took a strong stand against adjournments,
voting steadily with the noes, upon the calls of the yeas
and nays, which I think must have taken place more
than a dozen times in the two days. You, of course,
have noticed the vote of the House for the sale of the
State improvements, by a majority of two. Be not

discouraged at this. The House was notfull. Neith-
er is it afair vote. It was nut upon the passage of
any law: there is not even a bill yet reported for the
purpose. Ido not think the Legislature will pass any
such rashact. What will the people ofyour district
think of it ? I heard Mr Brackenridge say that his
constituents were generally opp sod to the sale, and he
thought they would not be willing to pay taxes after

theloss of the works. This was the dayfixed fat the big
tax bill. It did not coma up, however, but a discus-
shin arose upon a resolution having a bearing upon it,
offered by Mr. Whitman, favoring a suspension of the
school fund. It was violently supported by Mr Bra-
dy, and opposed by Mr McFadden and Mr Nicholson.
The subject was postponed for the present. Mr.
Brackenridge and his colleagues, it is understood, are
opposed to suspending t'ie school fund, and if the sale
of the public works be persisted in. I am informed that
Mr Brackenridge will hold the whigs to their estimate

of 25-millions, and vote for taxation only to pay the in-

terest on the balance, being only about 750,000 per an

num. This will save the people from humbug, and
throw back the responsibility on the whigs. I also
noticed in this day's proceedings many bills reported.
Among others, Mr Brackenridge, from the judiciary
committee, reported a bill to increase the pay of the

associate judges of Allegheny county. He also read
hi his place, an act to give before justicesof the peace
and aldermen the right of trial by jury in civil cases
under 100 dollars, and in certain criminal cases. It is
understood that the lawyers here are opposed to this
salutary improvement in our laws; perhaps because no
ono yet has been found who would or'could frame an
act upon the subject to work well. It undoubtedly is

difficult to do so; but I am told by those who have
seen Mr B.'s bill that it is by far the most perfect one
thathas yetappeared. Should it pass, it would save

the people of your cities and county thousands and

thousands of dollars every year. You, as the organ
ofpublic sentiment ought to stir up the people to back
your representatives, who certainly are industriousand
efficient. Aremonstrance was presented to day against
an increase to the pay of your county commissioners.
Is it posOble that your commissiners have asked for
an increase of pay in times like these 1 I hope not.

I am'also informed that some of your folks have ap-

plied to take away from yourSheriff his right to keep
the jail'and its lawfulemoluments. if so, I have never
heardof any thing having been done.jn the matter.—

Whether it be killed or not I cannot Say, but I guess it
sleepeth. Yours, LOBBY.

"WAR! \\'AA! WAR!"—Under this startling cap-
tion, the N. 0. Tropic of the 241 inst., "does np" a

most ludicrous account of some petty difficulties be-
tween Capt. Taylor, of an A merican Revenue Cutter,
and the Texan Custom House officersat Sabine Lake,
regarding the collecting of one dollartonnage claimed
by Texas. Capt. Taylor, whose force consists of
"two four-pounders, six muskets, three men, a black
cook, and a huge dog," states that he has taken Tea-
sures to capture the Texan shore-battery, mounted with
two iron (not wooden!) guns—"nine pounders"—and
to blow the Texan Revenue Cutter, Santa Anna out of
water, if they don't behave timuselves. Tho Tropic
hopes that nobody will behort in case this dire calami-
ty should renlly happen. We hope so too.

PITTSBURGI-I MARKET.
RILPoRTED FOR THE POST DT ISAAC HARRIS.

Friday Morning, March 15, 1844:
Since our last, we have had a good deal of rain and

wet weather, and our rivers are high and navigable
and free from ice, and the largest Steam boats fully
laden are arriving and departing daily and a great-
deal of business is now doing on the Monongahela, Al-
legheny and Ohio. The Canal is now in good order.
the Aquedact well repaired, and business commences
this day on thePennsylvania Canalat Pittsburgh very
lively. We have taken our walks along our rivers,
canals, and our streets, and amongst our numerous
Manufactories. 'Merchants and Warehouser, and can
truly say that we never have seen larger or better as-

sortmer3b of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods and
Pittsburgh Manufactures at this season of the year;
nor better preparations made and making in all de-
partments of trade, for no early spring business and
general public accommodations. Money is very a-

bundant in the -hands of Capitalists and the Banks,
and we hope soon to seea very great revival in all de-
partments of trade.

Flour—A good deal has been sold during the week
in lots of 100 to 200 blls at $3,64 $3,68.i, $3,70 and
choice brands as high as $3,75.

Grain—lVheat,67a7o; Rye, 33; Corn, 374n40; Oats,
20c per bushel.

Hay—From boats and wagons. s7soa $8 a ten
Ashes—Scorchings, a sale of 10,000 lhs at 31c per

lb; Pots, 3.4a3i; Pearls, a lot of about 12,000 lbs sold
at about 4j; the price averages from 44 to 41 accord-
ing to quality, &.c.

Beeswax—yellow; quick sales at 26c a Ib;
Juniata Blooms—Sales at $60a562,50 a ton
Pig Metal—A good deal is coming down the Alle-

gheny River, and ready sales-70 tons mix'd at $23:
40 de at $2B: four lots at $29; best $30431; one

sale of a choice lot of 175 tons at $3l; on time
Lead—Lead; sales of Pig at $3.4043,50 per 100

lbs; and Bar at $4.
Seed—Seed hasbeen in demand and advanced; dri-

ver seed, sales now from wagon 4,50a4,75, and from
stores ss'a bushel; timothy seed 1,25a1,37; flux seed
9095.

Feathers—Kentucky and Ohio, small sales, 2511.27 c
alb.

Fruit_Stocks large and sales good; dried peaches,
sales in large lots 1,31a1,50; dried apples 56u62 per
bushel; green apples in bbl 87+11,25.

Groceries—The stocks aro very large, fresh, cheap
and Well asserted; N 0sugar, sales in hhds 61n7.0 a

Ib, in bbls 7nBc a lb; Molasses, sales in lots 314a33ca
gallon; Coffee'St Domingo 6/a7i,Rio 7sxB4; Teas,
Y 'H 374n75, IrnpetialfisaBs.

Provisions—Bacon, large stocks and fine quality in
market; sales of city cured-km/round 44, country 4a

StltAllaoLT BURNX.D. —The steamer William Gas- 4lc; 100 hhds city cur/4004in 44; hams sas4ct
ton, lying at Savannah, Georgia, was discovered to be Cheese, Ohio plenty, 4a446ltib, Beef cattle, tales in

lets to 'stitcher. 24a3te a lb; 132 head of hogs 'old at
on fire on the night of the 7th inst. Finding it impos- -34c a lb.
sible to extinguish the flames, she was scuttled and Salt—Sales of 100 bbls at river at $1 a hbl.

stink.- his thought she eau he raised and repaired at gaLard Chi—choicest Pittsburgh Lard Oil 60A674 per

a less of about $4,000.

Loss or THE BUCKETF..—The NcW Orleans papers
of the 4th inst., contain no further news from tho
Buckeye. The register books, in which the names of
the paisengerswere entered, was not saved. It is im-

possible, thetefore, to ascettain the names or exarly
the number cid:lose who perished. It is thought that

most of the cabin passengers escaped, and that nearly

all on deck...erste drowned.

IN the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny
county.

[L. S.] In the matter of the account of George Con-
Assigneeof George D. Foreman.

And now, March 9, 1544: Upon the voluntary filing
of the account of George Connell, Assignee of George
D. Foreman, it is ordered and direc.t.edby the Court
that the Prothonotary give notice of the filing of such
account in two public newspapers, for low weeks, in

order that persons interested may sbewcause why said
account should not be allowed and said Assignee dis-
charged from his trust. From the Record.

ml5-4tw GEO. R. RIDDLE, Pro.

A Olerk Wanted.
OR a Transportaeion•Line on theCanal7-is yonngF manwho Luis seine knowledge of the business,

who is well acquainted in this city and understands
Book Keeping.

A line addressed to P. 8.. private box 44, with real
name, address, reference and salary, will beingattended to. ml5-4t

- 'Mr Otte" allijhe' Mint'
acaon ofAna boding'/. 416114et

The Lippincott 'Minshilti,l4}lK-oubsorgosc• pompon.*wawa. moo,
.1 hz#, two tiara% or* whale 0r this Pr*P9rtyt

situated in the Fifth Wardof the City of eattsburgh,tol
any person who may wish to obtain =interest in the
same, orwho desires to perches" theentire property.

Thisproperty-consistsof diet:tabsRolling Mill, ne-
copyingnitiece of grtund extending 100feet on Etna
street, ity 150feet'oriWahturstrtlet-to the liver. "`fitit
Machinery comprises on* line of bar, and one stand
of smooth rolls. with on engine arid all necessary fix-
tut es in completerepair. It has three_ bloom ferns-.
nes, and one plats furnace complete—also, four pud-
dling furnaces nearly finished.

The Nail and Shovel factories ere erected on a piece
of ground opposite, and extending 158 feet on Etna
street by 100 feet on Walnut street.

The machinery comprises one engine and 14 caul
machines with 2 plate furnaces. Also, one line of
small rolls'with a suitable furnace . so, 1 turnin..'
lathe , 1 tilt hntneser arid shovel press; with all tlaZ
tools end fixtures necessary to operate the machinery,
mast of which is new.

This property will be sold on liberal terms, and pre-
sents a fair opportunity for a safe and profitable in-
vestment. Forfurther particulars inquire of the sub-
scriber, at his Warehouse, Nu. 23, Wood street, near
First.
'The best Juniata Nails of all sizes constantly

fot sale, at No 23, NVotyd street, neer First.
15-tf JAMES ANDERSON.

CC -SPRING DRY GOODS-40
SEMPLE & BARKEito

No. 50, Woos STREIST, PITTSBURGH,

ARE opening. n splendid assortment of seasonable
DRY GOODS, to which they would respect-

fully invite the attention ofpurchasers. They will all
be offered at prices that will compete with the Phila
delphia and Baltimore market

Among our stock will be found-
-15 Cases Broad Cloths, blacks, blues, greens,

browns, cadets, &c.
2 5 Cases Sattinets and Cassimeres, various styles

and qualities.
6 Cases Kentucky Jeans, Treads, and Merino

Cassimeres, assorted.
25 Cases Cotton Pantaloon Drillings, assorted.

7 " Linen and Union " "

4 " Plaid. Linen and Gingham Coatings, de-
sirable fur city tailors

3 cases brown Hollantl. assorted.
5 '•• Irish Linens and Lawns, "

3 " Linen Cambric Hdkf.,
10 '• Jaconets,Cambricks, Mitts, dlto "

4 " Erlstine & Domestic Gingham', "

75 " Prints, Chintzes, and Mous de Laines, a
full assottinent of new and choice patterns.

6 cases blue, black and colored Alpacca Lustre,
and Orleans Cloths.

5 cases Vesting', assorted.
4 Indigo checks, "

5' " black and colored cambrics, assorted.
.05 " 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4 bleached thirtings and

sheetings, &c.
100 bales 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4 brown do and do.
25 " 3-4, 4-4 and 5.4 ticking., assorted.

4 " red padding and canvass
65 boxes ribbons, comprising a full assortment o

newest styles and best qualities,
Together with a full assortment of Hosiery, Threads
Seeing Silks, Silk. Gingham and Cotton Hdkfs, But
tons, &c, &c. ml5-2w

6. W. LLOYDDAVID LLUTD

D. & G. W.l.lsyd„
11ROLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

AND

FORWARDING MERCIIANTS,

AND DN. A 1E1(3 IS PRODUCE .t. MAXI:

imam

reLiberni rid•anc.c• in cosh on goods made on
erne‘ignments of produce, &c., at No, 112, Liberty
•treet. ml 5

Notice!
N erection for une President, six Managers, and

one 'lreasurer of the Cold Hill and Upper St.
Clair Turnpike Road Company, will be held at the
house of %V In. Mulhollan, west end ofthe Mononga-
hela Midge, on the 21st day of March next, between
the hours of 10 and 1 of the clock, said day.

I`2l-3tor JAMES ESPY, Prvsidant.

Land Wanted.
AFEW acres of Timber Land within a few miles

of Pittsburgh is wanted. Send partieol rs and
price (post paid) to office of Post. ml5-3t'

13XS HYDE'S SOAP, just received,
I'alm Soap in bar, atthe Drug Store of

Store of JONA. 'KIDD.
ml 5 No. 60, Corner 4th & Wood ate

NIITH'S QUICK DRYING VARNISH,
I,i in atom and for sale at dos drugstore of

JON. MOD,
No 60, corner of4th and Wood sts

DINE.: OIL, fresh.—A supply just received at the
Drug Storeof JON.KIDD,

m1.5 corner Fourth and Wood sts.

NILS.--672 kegs Juniata Nails, assorted sizes,eon hand and for sale by D&G %V LLOYD,
ml 5 No 192, Liberty st.

ACON.-11980 lbs. Bacon, a prime article, for
13 sale by D &G SY LLOYD,
ml 5 No 142, Liberty at

• Sugar.

5OHHDS. N. 0. SUGAR—a prima article;
15 do vet), fair;
10 Bbls. Loaf Sugar in small loaves, suita-

ble for retailing; for IBM by D. &'G. W. LLOYD,
March 15. No. 142 Liberty street.

ORANGES AND LEMONS

76 BOXES Oranges ;63 do Lemons;
50 du M R Raisins

Just received and fur eab3, by
mar 15 D. & G. W. LLOYD

MILITARY GOODS.

THE subscriber respectfully informs
the public that be is prepared to

fill orders for Military Goods, such as
Caps,Sworcls,Belts,Epaulettes,Plumes,
Sashes, Trimmings. &c. Orders re-

N ,•.• spectfully solicitedand promptly attend-
,4." . ed to, on very moderate terms.—
i• Companies about otganizing will be

-7 furnished with every article complete,
on as favorable terms as they can pro-

* cure them from eastern. cities
\V. W. WILSON,

corner of Marketand 4th sts.

Watch and Clock repairing done in the trust supe-
rior manner. A good assortment of fine Watches,
Silver ware,.lewellry, Spectacles, Thimbles, &c.,man-
ufacturcd un•l for sale. W W. W.

ml5-1w

patch. Smithfield street (hear Sib same)
ins, '44_.,.

~.;... ..-410.4, ions ii.a guard, prir""•I'/liii'll'6.l"ll
gauss* prisroution„ 4 ais"eoutOrssued to

't-

*OW M1 161"44•64.o,ll=t WI crull ~rott ~. 7-

rereniit - of my-bliliree ' ' who halo, AND , ......--!, i‘ ,... ":. i D =Rau*
bear ample testimony that Ihut every provocation for VXMILESALE ANDRETAIL GROCER, Vary

desiring s seperation (rota thisperson,and thatmy only V V '": warding and Comunuirsiou Merchant, and

-was, areawas net able to support him nod his siesieriaCessisprudaSll4-4194_ftodwitk. OVlLlliteel.4
&alibis' Wows& He/usurs full well thatlsis caution tures, No $8 V' sith Wait, Pittsburgh. ".

to the publievrasonneeassiry,but binmalignity protnr-
--'-----------'--"---

'

ted him to en act that he hoped wouldwound my feel-.
lopand lure' mein the esteem of my friends. He
rase willing to expendmore money in an attemptto in
jure the reputation of his wife, than be would give to

support his own'family, ,and being perfectly regardless
ofthe opinion of the public, u he is of tbe welfare of
those whose motecter he should be, be is willing to in-
cur any disgrace that might follow, ifbe could succeed
in injuring one whose only lank was adopting the lest
means left herto protect herself from further cruelty

' and injustice. MARYCONNOLLY
ml5-1t

Lessiins.

PRIME Sici;yLimos. is half bows, just eteeire4
andfus sale by BICINLIAR 4OT iItSTIIOI4O.

ran 1Liberty street.

Spirt litecelkirok
?11WO HUNDRED It smell liquorice bin. at 1b

wholmal• tai rermilding 'tort of JON..KIDD.m 5 corner .4th mod vrled
one Olt:

FEW baskets fine Olive Oil, iliac received aridACarnal" by REINHART &

m 2 • 140. Liberty meet.SELLERS'IMPEREILL 0017G11 STROP,
FOR THE CUR E OF

•

,sighs, Colas. Hoarseness, litlissen-
;a, Tickling Sensation of de
Throat, Whooping Cough, 4-c.,
#c., %pronounced to be the snost
)leasantand most efficacious rem:e-
l.', now in use.

• Pitch anti Oakum.

30 DIMS PITCH,
10 Wet Outtriar; -

Just received- midfaranle by
W BURBUIDGE & CO:,

mI3 Water street, betweaftWood Bird Smitbliala.

ract from the Pittsburgh Daily Ad
'mate. TWO HUNDRED BBLS S. F. FLOUR,, -.

Jost received andfar Sall by
J W BURBRIDGE do CO

ml 3 Waterstreet, betweenWood and SmithfieldWE have a horror of nostrums in
general, but here it one we

'unteer to recommend to ell those
to are afflicted with coughs. Wo
.reseriously a suffererfrom a violent
igh n few days since, and a bottle_of,
iperial Cough Syrup, which webot.
Messrs Shinn & Sellers, relieved us
-foctly. It is no trifling merit ofthis

tyrup_tna. •

cite agreeable to the palate. In com-
mon humanity, we must recommend the Iniperial
Cough Syrup to all who are suffering from fresh colds.

N. 0. Sugar.

100 Hain prime N 0 Sugar, jest received
and for aide by

HAILSIAN,•JENNINGS & CO.,
me 43, Wood skeet.

(or gale 6j300 BAGS Coffee.
m 8 43, Wood street.From the Pittsburgh Daily Sun.

ImperialCough Syrup.—ThisSyrup, made in this
city by R E Sellers,has acquired an excellentcharacter,
and is now extensively used in this city with success.
The well know&charncter of the tmusufacturet is a
sufficient guaransidahat the Syrup contains no delote-
rious substance, and its success is the best reinpn why
it shouldbe patronized. " "

Raisins.

50 BOXES AfR Raisins,just received stator
sale by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO..
• 8 43, Wood street.

WORTHY OF NOTICE
•Syrup.

H.ALF bbls Syrup, curls fine, for fatally Use,
If just received andfor sale by

HAILMAN, JENNIN3S & CO.,
ing 43. Wood street. -

. _

Sellers' Imperial Cough Syrup.—We have.used
this medicine in our family, and in our opinion it is
one of the best preparations for coughs, colds, &c.,
which has ever been offered to the public. At this
season of the year we would recommend to every fam-
ily to keep a bottle of it in their houses ready for use,
as occasion mayrequire. We give thisas a matter of
advice from ouractual experience of the good qualities
of the medicine. and donot wish ourreaders to consid-
er what we say, simply in the light of a recommenda-
tion made without any particular knowledge of thear-
ticle we speak of.—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

UrPrepared and sold by R E SELLERS,
No 2.0, Wood street.

Sold also by JOHN MITCHELL, Allegheny city.
ml 5

Apples !!

10 DBLS Ohio Green Apple', and's. lotof su-
perior dried, received on condgetneat sad

J. D. WILLIAMS,
No 18. Fifth stmt.

;or sale by
rn2

Goshen Cheese.

WE have received a further supply of Galata
Cheese. REINHART & STRONG,

mg 140, Liberty street.

For Sale.

ONE new Yawl, 18 feet long, (built by P.t.r
Shotrse, of Sbousetuwn) also, one Skiff,22 fret

long, built by the same. The workmanship and ma-
terialsof both warranted, lad will be sold low for cash.

- Apply to BIRMINGHAM & CO., •
f27 No 60, Water street.

alel‘seas.
9r, BBLS N 0 Molasses, just reeeired and

J IL" for sale by
MAILMAN, JENNINGS et CO.,

m 3 43, Waal street.

CONCERT.

SEVERAL of the most eminent professors and am-
[deersof music in this city, have kindly volun-

teered to give a Concert of Vocal and Instrumental
music in the school buildings of St. Pauls, on Monday
evening next, for the benefit ofthefemale orphans, un-
derthe protection of the sisters of charity Aside ftorn
the rich musical treat which may be anticipatedon this
occasion, every one may find a strong motive fur pa-
tronising it, in the laudable object which it id irttended
to promote. ml4-4t

TO THE LOVERS OF FAT REEF, MUTTON
VEAL. &c.

Mr Shaw, at atoll No 25, East side of the
Court House,

HAS. at considerable trouble and expense provided
himself with as well a selected variety of fat

Beef, Mutton, Veal, Lamb, Roasting Pigs, &c., an Al-
legheny county could produce at this seaway of the
year.

As the 17thof Nlarch (St Patrick's day) is at hand,
and choke roasts, &c., will be the order of the day, he
invites the keepers of hotels, taverns,b.sarding houses,
and private families to give him a call at his stall, on
Saturday morning the I 6thinst., and he feels assured
they will not be disappointed in seeing as splendid an
assortment as has been offered for salin our market
far )cars. His prices will not exceed the common
rates of the market. The beef, although very fat, is
young and tender; and as times are hard. he will

"SELL OFF AT COST."
mll-2t•

'WHITEWASHING

DETER M' IVILLIAMS returns thanks to the
public for the favors he has heretofore received

from them, and would inform the eitisons of Pitts-
burgh that he is prepared to do their whitewashing in
the best manner and on the most moderate terms; and
over carpets, ifrequired. •

He lives in Miltenberger's alley, back of the Ist
Methodist Church. m 4-tf

Justilecettoil,

50 LBS pure Calcined Magnesia, at the whole-
sale and retail drugstore of JON. KIDD,

m 5 corner 4th and Wood sts.

Just Received Fresh.
'l3" gross. Prica's celebrated Cough Candy,fos sal

- at the manufacturer's price. at the wholesale
nd retail drug store of JUN. KIm 5 corner 4th and Wood sts.

• Garden Seeds. -

ACHOICE selection ofseeds from the 'Fredonia
Gardens" (N. Y.) on consignment and forsale at

'REINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty et.

Teas.
HE subscribesaUee just received afewbolesT of
Hyson andlfdtinfv, Hylton Teel,of superior Tali-

REIN HART &STRONG,
140 Liberty street.

750 BUSH EL3 Dried Peaches;
50 do clovesseed;
50 bbls russet and pippin apples;
75 doz corn brooms;
10 blids prime N. 0, Sugar;

Received and for sale by J D WILLIAMS,
121 No 28. sth st.

BUFFALO TONGUES.—Received by Utile Ben
10 boxes Baal° Tongues, in fine order, direct

from the mountains. A. BEELEN.
nB-tf

SALT.:-300 Bbl. No 1 Salt, for saleby
j23. JAMES MAT

Land for Sale.

THE subscriber offers for sale a sm9ll tract of
land, lying 7 mites from Pittsburgh. on the.

Elizabethtown road, containing nearly 15 acres; about
Yro-thirds ofthis laud is cleared, the remainder cover.
edwith good timber. Apply at the office of the Post,
or to the subscriber, living three miles from Pittsburgh,
on the road to Brownsville, whe will show the proper-
ty. and give all the information desired The title is
indisputable. W El WIGHTMAN,

m14.3t Baldwin township.

Insred.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-

PORTATION

THE subscriber has taken outs policy in the office
of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,

to corer all goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all
Goods shipped by him will be fully protected without
any additional charge to the skipper.
ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

Noticl to all whom it may concern.
ALL persons having claims against the Estate of

Oliver Ormsby Evans., deceased, as well as those
knowing themselves indebted to thesame, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, Nu
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

feb 15 A dministiatriz.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS,
Shrwbbery, Evergreens, Grapes, leVines, 4.e.

JAMES WARDROP & CO., Nurserymen and
Florists. Manchester, offerfor sale, a-large lot of

Ornamental Plants, Shrubbery, FlowerRoots, Ste., viz:
large Shade Trees, suitable for plantingon the streets,

itnd GrapeVines, Peach and Apple Trees., English
Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries, running Roses
and Vines, for covering Arbors; Dahlias of the finest
varieties; also. a superior assortment of FlowerSeeds,
imported from the beg sourcesin England. All orders
sent to them,or left with Bakewell & Pears, Wood et.,

will be attended to with fidelity and despatch.
Ir7'zn

CANAL BOAT PORNITURB.
-'f-*Riin . rim•)-

T HAVE on bend a large assortnient of BunkI Frames, Swinging Cots. Stuff'd Frames, Bunk
Mattresses, Pillows, Sheets, Comforts, Quilts, and ev-
e), thing wanted for Canal Boats.

WM. NOBLE, Upholsterer.
Bedding Warehouse, corner ofWoodand Water ate

tnll-fwd a

./t • 1 •
'

'eensle_iLsa da3..
_

4,CONSTANT anppill be hewn. hand for
the remainder of thiseasen.

hires'best premium Draft Alealways on tap at the
WILOTZSR EICMAAeIf..

m4-tf No. 9, Matitirklikul No. 74, Front at.

ZOAR BUTTER.—A lot of tbateelebrated choice
family batter, put up infull bound kegs Apply

A. BEELEN.

NE HUNDRED LBS BALSAM COPAIVA,O 200 Paper Pill Boner, in store and tbr sale by
JON KIDD,

corner Focrth and Wood eta.

ZANTE CURRANTS.-3Cesks fresh UmOrst
rants, for sale by REINHART&STRONG:

•12 140Mem stmt.

QCORCHINGS AND POTASH.-
90 casks Scorchinp,

4 " Potash,
Jost received andfor sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE &

snl4 Waterstreet, betweenWood andSuritbfwid.

SUGAR AND bIPLASSES.

JUST received, direct from New Orleans, • lot of
prime Sogar and Molasses, andfor saleby

J. PARKER,
(of the laze ftna ofJ& J Parker,

No 5, Commercial Row, Liberty etml3--1m
BUTTER.

IKEGSFreak Butter, justr eceived end for eel
k./ by J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.

ntarl3 Water et, between Wood &Siteld.

BIIFYALO ROBES.--iltseed byCioetoo&ush
slut full supply of sashes ofRobes. Apply to

ne-tf • A. BEELEII.

J3EAR SKINS, well dressed and full haired. is

suitable article for travellers' trunks. Su., fur
sale by A. BE.ELEN•

HAMS.-300 home sugar cured Hums, for family
am, equal to any in thecity, for Web',

HENRY F. SCHWEPFE,
No 182, Literty street.mll-1m

WANTED—Aoactive lad, 15or 16yftra of qv
by (jan 25) F L SNOWDEN.

BUFFALO ROBES by single reboot belefossaie
A. DEEM.

oS—tf

FLANNELS AND BLANKETS.—
1ease super brown flannelsP • -

12 pair large amniotic blankeu.
Jon received on consignment; Corsi&by
fl 6 GEO. COCHRAN No 26, Wood st

OA BALES CUBA LEAF TOBACCO, this.asy
kV received, and for sale by

J. G. &A. •GORDON,
12Water street.


